LET'S TWIST AGAIN

INTRO: FAST 'Z' CHORD CHUNKING OVER:
"COME ON EVERYBODY CLAP YOUR HANDS!
AAHH YOU'RE LOOKING GOOD!
I'M GONNA SING MY SONG
IT WON'T TAKE LONG!
WE'RE GONNA DO THE TWIST
AND IT GOES LIKE THIS:"

** ** COME ON LET'S [C] TWIST AGAIN
LIKE WE DID LAST [Am] SUMMER
YEA, LET'S [F] TWIST AGAIN
LIKE WE DID LAST [G7] YEAR
DO YOU RE-[C]-MEMBER WHEN
THINGS WERE REALLY [Am] HUMMIN'
YEA, LET'S [F] TWIST AGAIN,

[F] ROUND 'N ROUND
AND UP 'N DOWN WE [C] GO AGAIN
OH [F] BABY MAKE ME
[Dm] KNOW YOU LOVE ME
[C] TWIST AGAIN
LIKE WE DID LAST [Am] SUMMER
COME ON LET'S [F] TWIST AGAIN,
[G7] LIKE WE DID LAST [C] YEAR ** **

WHO'S THAT FLYIN' UP THERE?
IS IT A BIRD?
{ NO!!}
IS IT A PLANE?
{ NO!!}
IS IT THE TWISTER?
{ YYYYYYAH!!}

{ REPEAT FROM ** TO ** }, THEN:

COME ON AND [F] TWIST AGAIN,
{ [C/ ] BOP [C/ ] BOP}